How Much Does a Shower Remodel Cost?
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A shower renovation costs about $5,500 to $15,500+, depending on the extent of the
remodeling work.
All types of shower remodels include a
modification of two core components: full
showers and shower and tub
combinations.
Full showers are more suited for adult
homes where most people take quick and
convenient showers and they are
especially popular with those who are
aging in place. Shower and tub
combinations suit families with younger
children or pets, where the children or
pets can be washed in the tub and adults
can also enjoy the convenience of a quick
bath.
To remodel a shower and tub combination, expect to incur about $2,500 to $3,200 for fiberglass shower surround.
Included in this cost are the installation expenses (about $1,000), which include plumbing fixtures (but not
demolition of existing shower set ups or relocation of plumbing). This is for a tub/shower surround only and doesn’t
include shower door costs. If you are considering tiling the shower walls, adding inlaid niches and seamless shower
doors the price changes considerably to averages of about $6,800 up to $14,500 or more depending upon the type
of tile and upgrades you add. This includes the price of demolition and install.
Full showers (or stand-alone shower surround) typically cost about $800 to $1,600 (for a fiberglass surround) and
then you have to pay for install, demolition and plumbing. This also does not include the cost for shower doors or
install. But, if you are considering a full shower makeover where you are removing the old shower pan, adding
new fixtures, tiling walls and flooring and adding seamless shower doors the price can range anywhere from $6,500
to $12,00,+. Typically, seamless shower doors with install run around $2,000-$2,500 of this cost.
For a full open walk in shower that does not require shower doors the averages range from $6,800 for smaller walkins to $16,800+ for full access / spa type showers.
If you are looking for a “wow” in your owner’s bath there are all kinds
of ways that tiled walls can be designed to give you a one-of-a-kind
bath suite. To get started, begin by contacting a design/build
remodeling company. They can create and build the perfect
shower/bath specifically for you.
Are you ready to find a bathroom remodeling company to redo your
shower? Contact us at Atlantic Kitchen & Bath for all of your
remodeling needs. 302-645-8500

Visit our website at www.AtlanticKB.com to see more of our
projects and read our reviews!

